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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
192 - NON-JEWS, JEWS AND MITZVOT - PART 3: THE AVOT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2020

A] AVRAHAM’S MITZVOT - PSHAT APPROACHES
ovrct gnJ"rJt ceg :.rtv h¬h«uD k«F Wg
º rzc Uf́rC,vu k·tv ,«mrtv"kF ,¬t Wg
º rzk hT́,bu ohnº 'v h´cf«ufF ÆWgrz",t h³,hCrvu
h,«r«u,u h,«uEj h,«umn hTrnJn r«nJHu hk«eC

1.

v-s:uf ,hatrc

The Brit and blessings to Yitzchak at the beginning of Parashat Toldot are expressed to be given as a consequence of
Avraham having kept mitzvot - mishmeret, chukim, torat and more.
• There are 5 key phrases in this verse: shama b’koli, mishmarti, mitzvotai, chukotai, torotai.
• R. Menachem Leibtag1 explains that there are basically three approaches in the mefarshim as to how to identify these words:
- Look for that same word in the story of Avraham's life (and improvise where necessary) - Rashbam, Chizkuni
- Look for the same word later on in Chumash and project back into Avraham’s life - Rashi, Ramban (based on Chazal)
- Look for the concept in Torah behind that word or phrase - Ibn Ezra, Ramban (pshat approach), Radak, Seforno.

A1] PSHAT APPROACHES - SPECIFIC MITZVOT FOR AVRAHAM - REVEALED AND LOGICAL

v,tu vc w,fs vkhn iudf - h,rnan runahu :hkuec ,gna rat ceg w,fs vshegv kg - hkuec ovrct gna rat ceg (v)
,umnv kf uyuap rehg hpk - h,uru,u h,ueuj :ohvkt u,ut vuhm ratf w,fs ohnh vbuna ,umn iudf - h,umn :runa, h,hrc ,t

2.

u,rfu ktrahk uarp,bu uasj,ba tkt vru, i,n osue ihdvub uhv okf 'ohjrut ,xbfvu ihbhsu sunhju ,uhrgu kzd iudf - ,urfhbv
:inhhek ,hrc
oa o"car

Rashbam explains that the pshat in this verse is that Avraham kept the specific mitzvot that were specifically commanded
to him eg the Akeida and mila, and also those that were known at the time - such as theft, immorality, desiring what
others own, court systems and giving hospitality2. He also makes the important point that, even though these mitzvot
were kept later by the Jewish people, this was as a result of a renewed Covenant3.

A2] PSHAT APPROACHES - AVRAHAM’S LIFE AND TESTS
vsucgv hscug kg vc ekju /uckc uz ,rnan rnau sjuhnv oac ihntva ,uvktv ,bunt - h,rnan tvha rntb yapv lrs kgu
- h,uej /vbc ,tu vntv ,ahrdu 'ubc ,kugu 'lmrtn lk lkc uvum rat kff - h,umn /u,sucgk ohcr chavk wv oac treu 'vrz
uhscgu uhbcu unmgc vkhnv - h,uru,u /ovc u,hc ,tu uhbc ,t ,umku ypanu vesm vaugu oujru iubj ,uhvk oav hfrsc ,fkk
/ovk vru, iva 'ikf jb hbc ,umnu

3.

v:uf ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban understands that the pshat meaning of these expression relates back to the trials and achievements of
Avraham’s life - his fearless monotheism, leaving his parental home, the Akeida and expulsion of Yishmael, the adoption
of a system of tzedek u’mishpat, brit mila and also the 7 Noahide laws.

1. What Mitzvot Did the Avot Keep? - http://www.hatanakh.com/sites/herzog/files/herzog/Did%20the%20Avot%20keep%20the%20Torah.pdf
2. These all figure strongly in the stories of Avraham’s life: stealing - Avimelech taking the well; coveting - Paro and Avimelech taking Sara; justice - Sedom and Malchitzedek; guests the 3 angels and Lot/Sedom.
3. We will iy’H look in the next part at this issue of Brit Avot and a renewed Brit Sinai.
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A3] PSHAT APPROACHES - THE 7 NOAHIDE LAWS
• On a pshat level4, many of the mefarshim5 understand that this is a reference to the 7 Noahide laws.

'ohns ,ufhpau kzd ov - wh,umnw hf /jb hbc uuymba ,umn kg vz rnth yapv s"g /h,uru,u h,uej h,umn h,rnan runahu
rnuav tuvu jb hbc ovc uuymb ikuf ukta /z"gu ihbhs - wh,uru,uw 'ikhtv ,cfrvu vnvc ka ohtkfu hjv in rct - wh,uejuw
vtn ws ubhct ovrcts z"g ,fxn (u:sx r"c) k"zr urnta unfu /ivka ,umnc ,urnuju iheuses ukhpt rnanu 'utruc iumr vaugvu
/jb hbc ka ,uhrgk ,uhba kg rnth vkj, rhfzva wh,rnanwu /vuv herp

4.

v:uf ,hatrc hhjc [ubhcr]

Rabbeinu Bachya follows this approach and breaks down the different expression into the 7 Noahide laws. These laws
were developed into a detailed and comprehensive system6 of Noahide law, even with the addition of ‘rabbinic’
safeguards (sheniyot).

vru, ubnn sunkk oa kmt ujka - in,s ibcr oac vhfrc hcr ?tuv ifhv ejmhu /uhrgb kt ovrct cahu

5.

ub varp trhu ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

Chazal also talk about the Avot connecting to and learning the Torah of Shem and Ever.
• Note Megilla 17a where Chazal learn that Ya’akov spent 14 years learning in the Yeshiva of Ever before going to stay with Lavan.

B] AVRAHAM AND TARYAG - DRASH

ovrct gnJ"rJt ceg (v:uf ,hatrc) rntba vb,b tka sg vkuf vru,v kf ,t ubhct ovrct [ohhea dwh] [vaga] ubhmn
h,«r«u,u h,«uEj; h,«umn hTrnJn r«nJHu hk«eC

6.

sh vban s erp ihaushe vban

Chazal end Mishnayot Kiddushin with a statement that Avraham kept the whole Torah before it was give, and base this
position on Bereishit 26:5.
• It is normal for Mishnayot to end on a more hashkafic or midrashic note. Is this statement a hashkafic position and, if so, what is it
intended to communicate?
• There are two girsaot - that Avraham 'did’ (vaga) the whole Torah or that Avraham upheld/kept (ohhea) the whole Torah.

:crk thhj rc hnha cr vhk rnt /wudu hkec ovrct gna rat ceg rntba 'vkuf vru,v kf ubhct ovrct ohhe :cr rnt
tcr rnt ?hk vnk h,ru,u h,umn if ot :vhk rnt ?!vkhnu ,umn gca tnhtu /vkhn hnb tfht tv ?!,umn gca tnhtu
vp kgca vru, ,jtu c,fca vru, ,jt - h,ru, rntba '7ihkhac, hcurhg ukhpt ubhct ovrct ohhe :hat cr tnh,htu

7.

:jf tnuh

In Yoma, Chazal expand on this idea and insist that Avraham kept not only the 7 Noahide Laws plus mila, but also the
details of the whole Torah, including the Oral Law and rabbinic mitzvot - singling out Eruv Tavshilin.
• Rashi chooses to take the drash approach to this question and portray the Avot as keeping ALL the Torah even before it was given.

ihhutr uc,fb tk ukhta ohrcs - h,umn :,cak ,ucau ,uhrgk ,uhba iudf 'vru,ca ,urvzt kg vejrvk ,urzd - h,rnan rnahu
zbyga ,ahcku rhzj ,khft iudf ovhkg ihchan okugv ,unutu grv rmha ohrcs - h,uej :ohns ,ufhpau kzd iudf ,uuymvk ov
hbhxn vank vfkv 'vp kgca vru, thcvk - h,ru,u :uhscg kg uh,ueju lknv ,rhzd tkt rcsc ogy ihta

8.

oa h"ar

In addition to Avraham keeping the ‘rational’ mitzvot of theft and murder, Rashi includes the ‘chukim’ of shatnez, and
not eating pork, as well as the ‘Halacha leMoshe MiSinai’.
4.
5.
6.
7.

There are many pshat approaches as to how to understand the verse of ‘ekev’ - see also Chizkuni, Ibn Ezra, Radak and more - http://www.tanach.org/breishit/toldot/toldots2.htm
See also Chizkuni and Seforno.
By comparison, the code of Hamurabi consists of 282 detailed laws.
Note that some girsaot read ihnuj, hcurhg ukhpt and yet others read ,urmj hcurhg ukhpt/ R. Yaakov Reisher in the Iyun Yaakov points out that Eruv Tavshilin is the most connected
hashkafically to the life of Avraham. The mechanism of Eruv Tavshilin is based on the halachic principle of ‘hoil’ - since guests could come that day, it is permitted to cook on Yom
Tov even though the intention is for Shabbat. Avraham’s life was founded on the hope that guests could come that day, as seen at the start of Parashat Vayera. See also Bereishit
Rabba 11:7 that Yaakov set techumin for the city and Meshech Chochma on Bereishit 33:18 on how eruv tavshilin and techumin reflect the lives of Avraham and Yaakov
respectively. See also R. Yitzchak Blau - Did the Patriarchs Keep the Torah? on https://www.etzion.org.il/en/shiur-03-did-patriarchs-keep-torah
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«uTJtu Jht ohbJ tuv vr«vy t«k rJt vnvCv"inU «uTJtu Jht vgcJ vgcJ Wk"jET vr«uvYv vnvCv k«Fn

9.

c:z ,hatrc

vru, jb snka ubsnk 'ktrahk vruvy ,uhvk vsh,gv - vruvyv

10.
oa h"ar

So too, Rashi explains that Noach knew which animals would be kosher in the Torah to be given later.

; s«tn oC"rmpHu
(vhv jxp - vpt ,umnu - h"ar) :Ukft«Hu vpt ,«uMnU vTJn ovk GgHu «u,hC"kt Ut«cHu uhkt UrxHu

11.

hwaru d:yh ,hatrc

Lot baked matza because it was Pesach.

vhv ohzg hhsd hba hfu :h"ar) :cvt rJtF Whctk ohNgyn o,«t vGGgtu ohc«y ohZg hhsD hbJ o'n hk"jeu it«Mv"kt tb"Qk
(ck erp 'rzghkt hcrs herpc /ohngyn vag sjtvu ujxpk chrev sjtv tkt ?!ejmh ka ukftn

12.

oa hwaru y:zf ,hatrc

Yaakov brought one of the goats for Yitzchak as a korban Pesach.

thrynhdc h,rd rjt rcs - h"ar) :vTg"sg rjtu hTrD ick"og c«egh WScg rnt v«F uGgk hb«stk iUrnt«, v«F r«ntk o,«t umhu
(h,rna ,umn d"hr,u h,rd garv ick og rnukf 'd"hr,

13.

hwaru v:ck ,hatrc

In a famous comment, Rashi quotes the connection of h,rd and dhr, - Yaakov kept ‘all 613’ mitzvot.
• Note also other statements by Chazal that the Avot kept the Torah: Yitzchak asked Esav to sharpen his knife so the animal he killed
would not be neveila8; Yaakov and Yosef studied the laws of egla arufa together9; Yosef observed Shabbat10.

B1] MIDRASHIC APPROACHES
• One approach is to learn these statements purely midrashically - as a window to a deeper understanding of the life and philosophy of
the Avot. Eg ‘Yosef kept Shabbat’ meant that he transmitted to his family the key messages of Shabbat - that God created the world ex
nihilo and that he intervenes in history to redeem his people.

rnukf ',ca hruxht kfca kev rcsv kg znur /w,urmj hcurhg ukhpt vkuf vru,v kf v"gt ovrct ohhew s"xp r"c a"n ///
/asuev ogk rxnu snk ,uh,sv ,ubhpca vkusdv vbhpv thva aushjv ,bunt ovca ,cav ihbgc ohrxnb ohbhbgv kfa
ukhpt vkuf vru,v kf ,t v"gt ovrct ohhew unmgc ihbgv vzc c"g j"f tnuh rjt ouenc k"z urnta vn hkmt f"d uvzu
ihbgvu /,cav ,bunt rjt rrdb ,usgun ihbg ,uhvk znur /,usgunv hbhhbg kfca kev rcsv tuva wihkhac, hcurhg
vjdavu abugu kund ihbgc ,uh,s ,ubhp ubhnth ovhbhbg ,bntvca ohrmn ,thmh ihbg kg ccux obhbg okuf ,usgunva
/aushjv ,bunt rjt lanb kfva ohgcyv hubhau

14.

vjh,p ,uct ,fxn (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri learns in this symbolic manner. The meaning of the statements Avraham kept ‘eruv chatzerot’ and ‘eruv
tavshilin’ is that he transmitted to his family the fundamental emunot of Shabbat and the Chagim11 - God’s creation of the
universe and active involvement in directing it.
• Lot’s matzot on Pesach are also a midrashic flag for the connection between the story of his escape from Sedom and the Exodus.12

B2] MYSTICAL APPROACHES
• Another approach is to apply mystical concepts. The Avot ‘kept Pesach’ means that the spiritual ‘vibe’ which eventually gave rise to
Pesach was active at that time of year throughout history. As such, the Exodus took place on that date BECAUSE of that spiritual
reality. On that basis, the spiritual resonance of matza is built-in to the meta-physical reality of the universe and pre-dates the Exodus.
In a sense, matza is not a result of the Exodus but the Exodus is a consequence of the matza.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Bereishit Rabba 65.
Bereishit Rabba 94:3.
Bereishit Rabba 92:4.
See also Iggerot Hara’aya 3 p92 on the difference between Shabbat and the Chagim and how this relates to eruv and Avraham.
On the fascinating parallels between the story of Lot’s escape from Sedom and the Jewish people’s escape from Egypt, see Rabbi Ari Kahn’s essay here http://arikahn.blogspot.com/2014/04/the-matzah-of-lot.html. See also http://www.rationalistjudaism.com/2014/04/why-do-we-eat-matzah-on-pesach.html
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C] MITZVOT THAT THE AVOT DID NOT KEEP
• Nevertheless, it is clear that there were a number of mitzvot that the Avot did NOT keep.

VJt«r"kg inJ e«mHu vcMn V,«t oGHu uh,«Jtrn oG"rJt ictv",t jEHu re«CC c«egh oFJHu

15.

jh:jf ,hatrc

Yaakov erected a matzeva - a standing stone to worship God. This would later be prohibited by the Torah.

ukt vutaga rjtn 'vtba uhafg ,uctv hnhc uk vcuvt v,hva hp kg ;tu - h"ar) Whv«kGt wv tbG rJt vcMn Wk ohe,"t«k
(vrz vsucgk ej

16.

cf:zy ohrcs

Rashi explains that the matzeva was initially intended to be a legitimate form of Avodat Hashem. Only when it was
adopted by idolatry was it ‘downgraded’ to a Torah prohibition.

u,sus tab orngu 'gcrt (th:sg r"c) ubh,ucr ,gsfu ',uhjt h,a tabu (jh:jf ikvk) vcmn cegh ohev lht if ot 'kutak ahu
unmg kg ovhct ovrct rxta vnc vru,c r,hv ohdvub uhvha rapt lhtvu /(s:sf oa) vcmn vrag oh,a ohev ubhcr vanu '(f
//// ?!uhfrsc ,fkk uhrjt u,hc ,tu uhbc ,t vumh tuvu 'rcsv kg rfa oav uk gceu

:u ,una)

17.

v:uf ,hatrc i"cnr

Ramban lists more mitzvot that the Avot did not keep - Yaakov married two (perhaps four) sisters13. Amram married his
aunt. Yaakov and Moshe erected matzevot.

,uumn ohhea 'kank 'rnuk t"t hrva 'teuus "kf" gnanc ubht "vkuf vru,v kf t"t ohhe" iuakva 'k"m ljrf kgcu
otca 'vb,hba osue vkhn ,umn ohhek ubhct ovrct kufh tka 'rnuk k"b sugu /vnusfu 'ekng ,hhjn ut keav ,hmjn
osue v,ut ohhe rcfa iuhfn 'ubhcu tuv lurc ausev ihc ",hrc ,utk" f"jt ,uaghvk vkufh v,hv tk 'v,ut ohhen whv
/tuv lurc ausev ka ubumr u"j kycn ubhct ovrct whv vz hsh kgu !,hrc ,ut sug vbbht f"t /,hrcv ,rfba

18.

zm, sung db inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

The Seridei Aish points out that there are obviously certain mitzvot that it was impossible for Avraham to literally keep such as giving the half shekel to the Mikdash. He also notes that Avraham could NOT have kept the mitzva of brit mila
before it was given, otherwise his later command to perform the brit would have been meaningless!

C1] SHEMIRAT SHABBAT
hnkaurh)

vkuf vru,v kff vkuea thva hbpn ,cac vz vhvha raptu /ihnuj, gceu ,cav ,t rnaa (u:yg r"c) uars ceghcu ///
,hatrc vagn kg vshgn thva (v"v t"p ,ufrc

19.

v:uf ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban suggests that ‘the Avot kept the whole Torah’ means that they kept Shabbat - equivalent to the whole Torah.

C2] ERETZ YISRAEL VS CHUTZ L’ARETZ
vkuf v,ut rnau /vh,usuxu vh,umn hngycu vc exgu asev jurc vkf vru,v ubhct ovrct snka ubh,ucr ,gsn hkt vtrbvu
hvkt ypan ,umnv hf /orng ifu ',uhjtv tab .rtk vmujc ceghu /sckc .rtc vhv v,ut u,rhnau vaugu vuumn ubhta hnf
lrhgt hbtu '(dn texp ohrcs hrpxc) vzv suxv ubh,ucr uznr rcfu /(:uk ihause) ouen kfc ;udv ,cujc ubrvzuva hp kg ;t 'iv .rtv
:zy ohrcs) lhvkt wv tba ratc (hrpxc) uarsa unf 'thv gush inzc vasj,ba vumn vcmnvu /(jh:th ohrcs 'vf:jh trehu) oav ,rzgc uc
,uctv hnhc vcuvt v,uhv rjt vtbaa '(cf

20.

v:uf ,hatrc i"cnr
14

Ramban also learns that the Avot kept Torah, not as those specifically commanded, but through a prophetic connection
to the Divine, which manifested only in Eretz Yisrael15. He suggests that the breach of mitzvot was only in chu’l.16
13. Note Pesachim 119b where Yaakov midrashically holds himself to account for marrying two sisters.
14. Rashi seems not to learn in this way as he quotes the idea that Yaakov kept ‘all 613’ mitzvot in Lavan’s home, in chu’l. See below however for more midrashic approaches to this
statement by Rashi.
15. The Ramban alludes here to his comments elsewhere that, although most mitzvot are still halachically binding on a Torah level even in Chu’l, on a spiritual level this is only on a
lower level. Only in Eretz Yisrael do mitzvot fully resonate spiritually.
16. This raises questions about Rachel’s death. Ramban writes here that Yaakov only marries a second sister in chu’l. In Vayikra 18:25 he goes on to add that once Yaakov returned to
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,umnc ohbhhumn uhv .rtk vmujk .rtv in of,t vkdn hbta hp kg ;t 'wudu vkt hrcs ,t o,nau 'vrvn o,sctu
ohasj ofhkg uvh tk urzj,afa

21.

dn texhp ceg ,arp ohrcs hrpx

Chazal state that mitzvot are binding in chu’l so that we know what to do when we get back to Eretz Yisrael. Any mitzva
in chu’l is ‘lower voltage’.

C3] MITZVOT VS CHUMROT
• Rav Yaakov Kaminetzky17 explains that Ya’akov had made a solemn promise to Rachel to marry her. When he was tricked by Lavan
into marrying Leah, Ya’akov faced a dilemma - either break the fundamental binding moral obligation to keep one’s word18, or break
the future (and at that time voluntary) obligation to not marry two sisters. The binding moral obligation took priority.

C4] AVRAHAM VS OTHERS
hpf dvub vhva vbhn gna if ot 'ihkhac, curhg ukhpt ovrct rnaa snkn hkuec ovrct gna rat ceg ibharss cd kg ;tu
'ovk rxnbv hxunhbv ejv er urna tk u,hc habt 'rna tuv ot rnuk kfub ouen kfn /ibcrsn vumn ukhpt vumnvu vru,v
!,uhjt h,a tab rat v"g cegh ubhct ubbustn kusd ubk hns /jb hbc ,umn wz ubhhvs

22.

h inhx t"nrv ,"ua

Rema understands that the statement of Chazal concerning the Avot keeping the whole Torah relates only to Avraham.
The other Avot, and member of their households kept only the 7 Noahide Laws.

lfc vnu //// unmg kg ovrct kcea vnc r,hv ihdvub uhvh lhts (v:uf khgk) i"cnrv vaeva 'i"cnrv hrcs kg vn, hbt kct
tmn, hf /vz rcsc ,uua vru,v ,umn iht hf 'ohchhj okf uhva kkf rnuk jrfv iht vz khcac ?!vru,v kf rnua ovrct vhva
tmn,a unf if od rnut hbt lfhpku /ovc ohsjuhn ohkcenv - ,uumnv hf /vabv shd - ceghku vkhn ,hrc uk i,b ovrct hf
',uumnv kfk kduxn vhv yrpc ovrct hf /kfv ohuua obht oav hpn uuymb tka ,uumnc lf 'ohuua kfv uhv tka uuymba ,uumnc
ubhta hn unhhe tk hf rnuk ah lfk /yrpc ,umn uktk ohkduxn ukt hf gs, ihc, ratfa /,ca ,umnk ceghu 'vyhja ,uumnk ejmhu
,uumnv kf ,t ,umnv kfk kduxn

23.

h:un ,hatrc vhrt rud

The Maharal takes a similar line, arguing that the Avot were individually connected mitzvot. As such, each kept the
specific mitzvot that related to them. Avraham kept all the mitzvot, but Yitzchak and Yaakov kept only those which
resonated with their deep spiritual reality - segula.
• In this sense, their relationship with God was quite different to ours a Jews who are ‘metzuvim’.

C5] POSITIVE VS NEGATIVE MITZVOT
ubhta hn hrva ?kfv uagha chhujnu hutr iht vnk - ohcuyu ohrahu ohehsm ,uumn ov ,umnv kfa rjtn rnut v,t ot ukhptu
teus uvz 'rfa ohkcenu hscgs tuv vumn - ,uruyp ova ,uumnc ohabvu (/zp e"c) vsuvh hcrs tchkt tnuxv unf rcsc chhujn
vzk vhtru ?!unhheh vnk 'uuymb tka rjtnu vag, tk ,umn kg rfa kuce ihta vag, tk ,uumn kct /rfa vz kg ahs vag ,umnc
vnk hnb hfvu !vz kg kkf rfa ovk iht vumnv ohnhhen ot (zf 'yh oa) w,hja, tkwu (t:tf trehu) wutny, kcwn ,uruyp ova ohabv
kg rfa kuce ahu 'ouen ka ubumr tuv vz hf 'ohheku ,uagk ah vag ,umn kct /vzc ovk ruxt ihta rcs in onmg ahrpvk ovk
vz

24.

h:un ,hatrc vhrt rud

The Maharal suggests another distinction. When it comes to positive mitzvot, there is a benefit to volunteering to keep
them, even as one who is not commanded. However, there is NO benefit in volunteering to abstain from a negative
mitzva in which one is not commanded19. As such, the Avot - as ‘ainam metvuvim veosin’ - kept only the positive mitzvot.

Eretz Yisrael he had no further marital connection with Rachel and, in fact, she died soon after their return to the Land. Note that R. Menachem Leibtag suggests that the section of
Binyamin’s death may be out of chronological sequence and in fact happened earlier.
17. See http://www.hatanakh.com/en/content/how-could-yaakov-marry-rachel-after-marrying-leah
18. I once heard R. Isaac Bernstein quote mefarshim that it was assumed before the Torah was given that keeping one’s word was an absolute obligation. Otherwise, Na’aseh veNishma
would have been meaningless!
19. The Maharal uses this principle to explain why wearing tzitzit by a grave is prohibited due to ‘loeg lerash’ - mocking the dead who cannot keep mitzvot. However, burying the dead in
shatnez is NOT prohibited as loeg lerash, since those exempted from a negative mitzvot have NO connection with that mitzva.
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kf ovrct vagw vnhka vban hfv tfht ihauses s"px ubhbpka ,ujxub kfc esesk ah /vkuf vru,v kf ubhct ovrct ohhe
ka ihutkt hnb gnan vru,v kf wohhew crs tbahk kct /ohhagv ubhhvu ,umnv kf vaga tkt gnan tk //// wvb,hb tka sg vru,v
/vru,v

25.

:jf tnuh ,fxn ,usdt haushj t"arvn

The Maharsha understands that this is the import of the wording ‘asah’ - that they performed the positive mitzvot, and
he favors that wording over ‘kiyem’, which implies keeping the negative mitzvot too.

kusd tuv uhbust iumr ubunncu upudc vaugu ohhenv hf 'vtrhvn vkusd vcvtva unf 'vag, tk ,umnn vkusd vag ,umn
wvag, tk hjsu vag h,tws urnt lfku /uhbhgc grv ,uagn rnabvn

26.

j:f ,una i"cnr

The Ramban stresses the positive spiritual benefits of performing positive mitzvot over abstaining from negative. Thus,
when there is a clash between the two - as in Yibum - the positive mitzva takes precedence.

tuv sckc ovrctu /vag ,umn er 'unmgn cuhjk iht vag, tk ,uumn hf ',uhjt wc cegh tab vnk kkf ogy i,hk lhrm iht t,avu
ihbe tuv vag ,uumn hf 'khfan kfk gush vag, tk ihcu vag ihc aha eukhjvu /vag, tku vag ihc 'vkuf vru,v kf rnaa
- vag, tk ,uumn kct /vagn ihbe thva vumnv rxj vhvh vagh tk ot - vc chhj,n tka cd kg ;t 'ihbe thva hbpn vagn
kfu 'uhkg rxta lrc,h trucv iumr rucgh tka vumnv rehgu 'rcs oua vbue ubhtu vagh tku caha er 'vagnv ihbe vumnv ihta
ihta 't,ughrd tuv uhkg vuuymb tka vag, tk ohhen ot h,gs hpku /lrc,h utruc iumr rcug ubht - v"cev rxt tka inz
/vru,v u,ut rxt tka rcsc unmg ruxtk

27.

h:un ,hatrc vhrt rud

The Maharal expands on this further. The reward for not breaking a negative mitzva lies in the self-control to not go
against the will of God. In the absence of a command not to do something, there is no benefit in abstaining. In fact,
there may be a detriment in abstaining since one is denying oneself aspects of this world.

C6] THE AVOT KEPT SELECTED MITZVOT BASED ON THEIR PROPHECY
uhva vn 'asev jurc vgusha hp kg ;t vru,v kg uuymb tka rjtn hf k"hu /ivhhjc ,uhjt h,a tab lthv cegh odu ////
odu i,unf ,uhbesm rusc tmn tku ',uhbesmv in tkt vmur vhv tka hpk /// /ihjhbn uhv ihmur uhva vnu ihnhhen uhv ihmur
ohyca rag ohbav kf vsck shkuvk vkufh v,hv tk ivn ,jt

28.

kfu vws vk:zk ,hatrc ,upxu,v hkgcn ohbez ,gs

Da’at Zekeinim understands that the Avot kept specific mitzvot on the basis of their ruach hakodesh - a kind of ‘opt in’.
In the case of Rachel and Leah, Yaakov need to connect to the greatest women of the generation to produce 12 tribes.

hp kg ,uhjt wc taba er ',uumnv kf kt kduxn cegh oda jfun 'wh,nhhe ,uumn d"hr,w cegh rnta arsnc tmnba vn kct ////
asuev jur

29.

h:un ,hatrc vhrt rud

The Maharal favors an ‘opt-out’ based on ruach hakodesh. Yaakov kept, by default, all the mitzvot, and opted out of
those as indicated by his prophecy.

ihg ohkgv ',uhjtv h,a htuahbc u,jkmvc ahdrvaf cegh rnt,a unf 'ovk vjkmvv rcs ,kgu, ohtur uhva ouenc kct
kg ohaug uhva rntb ot od vnu /vru, vb,b tka sug kf vbnhheh tk ot abug uk ihta iuhf 'tuvv vumnv ouhen lanbv juhrn
hf (y"p) vru,v hsuxh ,ufkvc o"cnr c,fa vnk vnus vz rcsu 'if ,uagk ovk rnt wvu uhv ohthcb ,uctv hf /ruchsv hp
hp kg vagn vaga cegh inth od /wudu knrfv rvc uvhktf uk ihgnua vga hpk vru,v hruxhtn ruxht kg rucgk rnta thcb
,crev tkt rcsv kg abug ovk vhv tka inzc od vnu /,uhjt wc ruxht regha tk 'vga hpk ,uhjt wc tahk kufha u,tucb
rn, ,jek varuv ltkn hsh kg vsuvh od 'rfzbf unhheh ot ,kgu,v

30.

d:yn ,hatrc ohhjv rut

The Ohr Hachaim compares the action of Yaakov marrying two wives to a hora’at sha’ah of an navi, whereby they can
temporarily suspend a Torah mitzva, but not permanently abrogate it.
• All of these answers indicate that, although Torah may have applied to some degree before Matan Torah, it was far less crystallized
and open to adaptation based on other factors.
• Lo Bashamayim Hi only applies AFTER Matan Torah! Beforehand, a Navi CAN make changes to the proto-mitzvot.
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ouhn vhv if unf /ovhkg abug uk iht utk otu rfa kuyh ostv o,ut vagh ota ,umn aha vru,v ,bh,b rjt od ubk aha lrsfu
gna rat ceg urnutf kfv unhhe iuhkg rautc oeaju wvc o,uchcj smk ,uctvu ',umn wzn .uj vru,v kfc ost ohvkt trc
vru,v exgu ,uumnv ,kgu, jhurvk uh,j, ohev uhbc ,tu /ihkhac, hcurhg ukhpt ubhct ovrct ohhe (:jf tnuh) k"z urntu 'wudu

31.

d:yn ,hatrc ohhjv rut

The Or Hachaim understands that the Torah, other than 7 Mitzvot, had the status of mitzvot kiyumit - optional but
rewarded.

C7] TECHNICAL ANSWERS
k"hhes 'uk uhv ,ur,un urhhdu o"ufgc urpfa ukhptu kkf vujt ovk iht o"ufgv hrva !kkf vkta vbhta k"b yapv hpk
vsh,ga ,uhjt h,a h,taba lrct tk hbt cegh rnt ibhrnts tvu //// ,uruhd ,uhjt h,a tahk ostv r,un vru,v ins
lrck vmr tk lfhpku vru,v in ruxtk vnusv rcsvn ejr,vk tuv ,ushxj n"n 'o,ut ruxtk vru,

32.

umr, inhx c ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz suggests a technical answer - that Rachel and Leah were not actually halachically related since they were
converts. Any ‘blame’20 that Yaakov takes for the marriage of two sisters is only theoretical.
• Chizkuni also quotes this answer. He also speculates that Rachel and Leah may have been from two different mothers and thus
related only paternally. For a ben Noach, paternal relationships are not binding, so they would not be considered sisters.

wc jek lhtu vru,v kf ohhe tn,xn cegh od f"ts ihaen h,gna /vru,v kf ovrct ohhe /cp ihaushe ;uxc ib,
/ihaushe ,xhp, ihbg kkf whv tk vru, i,n osueu urxtb ihaushe h"g er ,uhjt wc tvs !oukf e"k s"gk kct ?,uhjt
tkc tnkgc sujh tuv tkt /b"ck vz ihbe lhha tks 'vatvc ihbeu ihaushe ,xhp, ihsn ubht jb hbck vaht ,ujt ruxhts
umrha z"f vzn vz lkhku srpvk ihkufh ifku ihbe oua

33.

y inhx s ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein21 suggests a different ‘technical’ answer - that the prohibition of marrying two sisters is only when
they are married through kiddushin. Before Matan Torah there was no kinyan kiddushin, simply a consensual
cohabitation arrangement. Yaakov was able to do that with each sister in turn22.
• Note the hashkafic implications to these different answers. According to the Radvaz, the Avot were effectively Jewish. According to
Rav Moshe, they were not!

C8] MIDRASHIC PERSPECTIVES
vkuf vru,v kf ,t ohhe uktf uhkg ihkgn ubnhv vjub ,uhrcv juru vbuntc i,ubu tauba hn kfa

34.

t varp gxhus t,fxn - jkac ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

Chazal see someone who acts and deals honestly and treats others well as if they had ‘kept the whole Torah’. Could this
commitment to ‘tzedek u’mishpat’ be what is being referred to as ‘keeping the whole Torah’?
• Note that many midrashim explain expressions - such as those quoted by Rashi on garti/taryag - in a symbolic manner ie not that
Yaakov actually kept all of the 613 mitzvot, but that he retained his connection to the values of Torah which would later be associated
with Taryag.23 The midrashic point is NOT that Yaakov kept every mitzva, but that he stayed true to his moral values and principles even
when in a very challenging and ‘anti-religious’ environment.

D] THE AVOT AND THE MYSTICAL CONNECTION TO A SPIRITUAL TORAH
/h,uru,u h,uej h,umn h,rnan rnahu hkuec ovrct gna rat ceg ovrctc ch,f hrvu /vru,v vb,b tk uhafg sgu
(z:zy ohkv,) rntba vru, ihgcub uhvu ohn ka ohsf hbaf uh,uhkf h,a uagb rnut h"car ?!vru,v ,t ovrct snk ifhvnu
:c«uy Jht́ uhÀkgnUŒ c·k dUx́ gCGh †uh´frSn (sh:sh hkan) rntba vru,v ,t snk unmgn rnt huk wr /h,«uhkf hbUr¬Xh ,«ukÀ hk";
Œ t

35.

th inhx adhu ,arp (taru) tnujb, arsn

Chazal ask how the Avot knew Torah. One opinion is that they were able to draw on a hidden flow from their ‘kidneys’.
Another is that they were able to learn it for themselves.
20. This is reference to the Midrash in Pesachim 119b where Yaakov declares himself fit to give beracha to the Jewish people since he committed the sin of marrying two sisters.
21. This answer is also given by R’ Velvel Soloveitchik (commentary in stencil on the Torah).
22. Maharitz Chayot on Taanit 4 writes that the Avot did not observe the mitzvot of arayot. This may also be based on the assumption that there was no kiddushin between them to
created such prohibitions.
23. See R. David Silverberg in http://www.hatanakh.com/en/content/yaakov-lavan-rashi-and-613-mitzvot and the commentary of R. Menachem Kasher on these midrashim.
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• This may reflect the two approaches that we have seen:- (i) that the Avot were attuned to a mystical reality which enabled them to
connect with Torah; (ii) that the Avot intuited Torah from their own moral compass and philosophical sensitivities.

ohr,xb ova ,uhkfv unf ohr,xk hubf 24,uhkf ogyu

36.

h:z ohkv, trzg ict

vru,v ,uumn curc rapt ht vza /v,g iva unf ,uumnv vagnc aurhpv iht htsuca vkuf vru,v ,t ohhe ovrcta a"n
rat ,ukenc ohhe cegha (,"xc /c"xe t"j) e"vuzca ihbgf - ,uumnv rut aurhpv tkt /n"mhc ihhuk, icura od vn 'icunf
rjt ov ratn ohbua ohaucku ohkfc lt 'vru,v kf ohhek ovk rapt whv vz lrs kgu /rtav kt ahe, ubnnu 'ihkhp,v sux kmp
,usuxc cuajhu sjt tuch otu 'vru,v hfrs h"pg ohaucku ohkfc tkt ,uumn ohhek sug t"t vru, vb,hbaf kct /vru,v ,bh,b
rucgha tkt sug tku !ihkhp, jbn tks t,peref cajhu 'oukf tku vag tk tuvv rutk ohaucku ohkf ,uhvk ,uken kmphu ihkhp,v
:(ibj,tu wpc) i"cnrv a"nfu grd, kcu ;hxu, kc kg

37.

j"gr, ,ba hbhna ,arp trehu ktunan oa

The Shem MiShmuel explains that when Chazal say that the Avot kept ‘all the mitzvot’ they do not mean the mitzvot as we
have them today. Rather, the Avot connected to the Divine light in the mitzvot and accessed them in other ways. After
Matan Torah is it no longer possible (or permitted!) to access that spiritual essence of the mitzva other than through the
revealed halachic mechanism for that mitzva.

zt ch,fs vrucdv hpn vsnk rat /iuatrv ostn kcea lubjn kcea jbn kcea oan vru,v ukce ,uctv hf tuv hbhgc iufbvu
(t yme t"j rvz) ostk rnthu wudu vtr

38.

d euxp yn erp ,hatrc ohhjv rut

Some commentators speak of a mesorah of this Torah from Adam - Chanoch - Noach - Shem - Avot. This could be a
reference to the revealed 7 Noahide Laws and/or the mystical connection the mitzvot.

uzu //// /ohkg,nu ohrvy,nu ohffszn ov /// okuf ,unkugv lf ',umnvu vru,v exg h"g lfsznu vkug ost ka upud kfa oafu
vnvcv in p"g k"zrsa unf /v,bh,b osue vru,v ,t unhhea /ohbuatrv ohehsmv kfu ,uctv ka o,sucg ihbg kf od v,hv
/ihsv smn lf ohaugu ohuumn uhva tk ///// vru,v kf ,t t"t ohhe (:jf tnuh) urntu /vru, jb snka itfn urntu wud vruvyv
,jtn ,men ;t ,ubaku rucgk ovk jrfvv o,nab ara ihbg hpka udhava ;t o,davu o,gs kg u"j ohshngn uhv tk f"ts
ohbue,v okfa rvyc o,dav smn er /u"j u,sus taub orng vhv tku ,uhjt wc taub v"gt cegh vhv tku /wv ,umn kfn
tk ot ovc unrdha u"j vxhrvu icrujvu ohkusdv ohndpvu /ohbu,j,u ohbuhkgv ,ujfu ,unkugvc vumn kfc ohagbv ohtrubv
smn uara jf ovn vzht /vhju vnvc kf ka iuhkgv aravu jfv dhavu vtr hf vruvyv vnvcv in teus chrev jb ifu /ounhheh
//// vmrh tk hf w,h uhbpk vchrevk vc rjc tku t"xvu vtnuyv smn vapb jf ovn vzhtu /vchrevu vausev
kjr ukt ,uhjt h,av tah ot ohbuhkgv ,unkugu ,ujfc ohkusd ohbue, ourdh u,nab arua hpka v"g ubhct cegh dhavaf ifk
utmha u,sus scfuh taba orngc ihbgv ifu /uk utabha odhavk ,usucgu ,ughdh vnf gdh /ktrah ,hc ,t ivh,a ubch vnvu /vtku
ohrnu irvt van vbnn

39.

tf erp t rga ohhjv apb

The Nefesh Hachayim explains that mitzvot were not yet crystallized before Matan Torah. The Avot could tap into the
inner spiritual reality of mitzvot and and observe them, or not observe them, in the optimal spiritual manner at the time.

E] WERE THE AVOT JEWISH?
• The commentary Parashat Derachim on the Torah25 begins with an extended essay dedicated to the question of whether the Avot
were Jewish, non-Jewish or pre-Jewish, and how this questions was addressed by Chazal and the mefarshim on Chumash.
• It posits that this question is a deep-running machloket and that there is evidence on both sides of the equations.

24. For an in depth analysis of the understanding of the role of the kidneys in Jewish thought see http://hods.org/pdf/The%20Question%20of%20the%20Kidneys%20Counsel.pdf
25. R. Yehuda Rosanes (17/18C Constantinople)
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THE AVOT WERE NON-JEWISH

THE AVOT WERE JEWISH

• The position of the French Rishonim and the R’em
• Followed male line
• Shevatim can marry paternal sisters
• Amram can marry paternal aunt
• Yaakov marries 2 paternal sisters
• Position of Midrash

• The position of the Ramban
• Chazal say that the Avot kept Shabbat, learnt Torah
• Avraham acquired EY by chazaka - works for Jews
• Yaakov married 2 sisters who were converts
• Position of Bavli

• Yaakov:
• Yehuda & Tamar:

Was unsure if they were Jews or not eg. Reuven and Bilha - liable if non-Jews but not if Jews.
Tamar understood they were non-Jews, so her marriage to Er and Onan was not consummated and she was
not married. Yehuda understood they were Jews and Tamar was a Shomeret Yavam.
• Yosef:
Understood they were non-Jews. Yosef alone was interested in learning the Torah of Shem V’Ever.
• Reuven/Yehuda/Bros: Understood that they were Jews.
• Yosef reported the brothers for eating ever min hachai, calling Bilha and Zilpa shefachot, and acting inappropriately with the
Canaanite women.
• Ever Min HaChai:
• Bilha/Zilpa:
• Canaanite women:

Yosef saw them eating from a shechted cow which was twitching. This is ever min hachai for a non-Jews but
not for a Jew.
Yosef understood that they were all non-Jews so, even if Bilha and Zilpa were servants, their children were
free. The brothers understood they were Jews so the children of shefachot would be slaves. Thus, they felt
that Yosef was calling the children of Bilha and Zilpa slaves.
Yosef understood them all to be non-Jews, so felt that barriers were needed to avoid marrying the local
women. The brothers thought that their Jewish status was enough of a barrier so they engaged in business.
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